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We incorporate newly developed solid-state detector technology into time-resolved laser Raman spectroscopy, de-
monstrating the ability to distinguish spectra from Raman and fluorescence processes. As a proof of concept, we
show fluorescence rejection on highly fluorescent mineral samples willemite and spodumene using a 128 × 128
single-photon avalanche diode (SPAD) array with a measured photon detection efficiency of 5%. The sensitivity
achieved in this new instrument architecture is comparable to the sensitivity of a technically more complicated
system using a traditional photocathode-based imager. By increasing the SPAD active area and improving coupling
efficiency, we expect further improvements in sensitivity by over an order of magnitude.We discuss the relevance of
these results to in situ planetary instruments, where size, weight, power, and radiation hardness are of prime con-
cern. The potential large-scale manufacturability of silicon SPAD arrays makes them prime candidates for future
portable and in situ Raman instruments spanning numerous applications where fluorescence interference is
problematic. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 300.6450, 300.6500, 040.1345, 040.6070.
Raman spectroscopy is a nondestructive technique with
the unique ability to provide structural and compositional
information for nearly all forms of matter. As the tech-
nique has become ever more sensitive, previously inac-
cessible applications have emerged, for example, in
nanomaterials, art and archaeology, biological and med-
ical sciences, and planetary science [1–7]. One issue that
all of these fields have in common is interference from
unwanted background fluorescence, which is often much
larger than the Raman signatures of interest. An effective
solution is time-resolved Raman spectroscopy, which
can detect Raman signatures under all fluorescence con-
ditions. Since Raman emission is virtually instantaneous,
while fluorescence occurs over longer time scales, a fast
time-resolved detector can be used to distinguish spectra
from both processes.
Using highly fluorescent Mars analog minerals, we
have previously reported on the potential value of
time-resolved Raman spectroscopy applied to in situ
planetary mineralogy [8]. Using a pulsed laser and a
streak camera, we obtained spectra where the traditional
CW green laser approach fails due to overwhelming
fluorescence. These results are particularly significant
for altered minerals, which can have very large fluores-
cence and are often of the greatest interest.
In order to minimize fluorescence interference, the
majority of commercial and handheld portable Raman
spectrometers presently on the market use near-IR laser
excitation and sometimes dual wavelengths (532 and
785 nm). Though the use of a longer-wavelength source
is effective in many cases, it suffers from a lower-
intensity Raman return compared to excitation at
532 nm. Time-resolved Raman is an alternative approach
that has not been used commercially in large part due to
the cost, size, and complexity of detectors with ade-
quate time response, namely, traditional photocathode-
based imagers such as intensified CCDs and streak cam-
eras. For specialized applications, photocathode-based
systems have been shown to very effectively minimize
fluorescence interference, for example in remote Raman
instruments under development for planetary mineral-
ogy [9].
Until recently, a solid-state alternative was deemed
out of reach due to limitations in combined detector for-
mat, bandwidth, and sensitivity. But the recent advent of
compact and low-power silicon single-photon-avalanche-
diode-(SPAD)-based sensors with the potential for large-
scale manufacturability can enable a new generation of
high temporal resolution imaging Raman spectrometers.
This development is particularly relevant to in situ pla-
netary spectroscopy since it offers a significant reduction
in size, weight, power, and overall complexity, putting it
on par with instruments that do not have time resolution,
but providing enhanced science return. Additionally,
SPADs have been shown to be particularly radiation hard
[10], a necessity for space applications.
Here we demonstrate that time-resolved Raman is now
achievable using an all-solid-state detector array—a
128 × 128 SPAD—as an alternative to the streak camera
(Fig. 1). We also propose that, with straightforward mod-
ifications to the present SPAD design, we can expect to
achieve improved sensitivity over the streak camera.
The 128 × 128 SPAD array used in this Letter (designed
at Delft University of Technology and detailed elsewhere
[11]) was originally designed for on-chip fluorescence
detection and fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy
(FLIM). The effective fill factor is 4.5%, and a microlens
array is used with a concentration factor of 1.59. Though
not ideally designed for Raman spectroscopy, this chip
was sufficient for demonstrating the feasibility of the ap-
proach. Future work will focus on tailoring the chip to
our application for improved performance.
The laser Raman setup is the same as reported in [8]
with the following exceptions. For these experiments, we
use a Teem Photonics pulsed microchip laser with
1 μJ=pulse running at 40KHz. The SPAD is synchronized
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with the laser using a single-pixel SPAD trigger chip. For
demonstration purposes a broadband grating (spectro-
meter resolution ∼10 cm−1) was used instead of a high-
resolution Raman grating (spectrometer resolution
∼1 cm−1) in order to image a sizable portion of the Raman
spectrum on the SPAD array, which is only 3:2mm wide
with 25 μm × 25μm pixels. In the future the array can be
made larger and the spectral resolution and sensitivity
improved. Experimental parameters are listed in Table 1.
We determined the sensitivity of the SPAD array in our
setup by measuring the laser power focused on the SPAD
with the notch filter removed. Laser power was mea-
sured with a National Institute of Standards and Technol-
ogy calibrated photodiode, and neutral density filters
were used in the beam path to vary the incident power.
The mean number of counts in a frame, as a function of
the number of incident photons in a frame, was then de-
termined (Fig. 2). The slope of this plot yields a photon
detection efficiency (PDE) of 5%. Given the fill factor and
microlens concentration factor, this translates into a
photon detection probability of 70%. We expect that
the PDE can be improved by over an order of magnitude
by increasing the fill factor and correcting an error in the
fabrication of the microlens array, which caused almost a
factor of 10 reduction in the concentration factor. We
have future plans to pursue these improvements. It
should also be noted that the dark count rate (DCR)
of the SPAD is extremely low (1830Hz at 5V excess
bias). When considering that the SPAD is only active
for 7ns at a time, if the SPAD is synchronized with the
40KHz laser (and not free running at 40MHz as it is in
the current chip), each frame would contain ∼10−4 dark
counts. At this low level the DCR has almost no impact on
sensitivity, even if the active pixel area were increased.
In comparing the results to those obtained with our
streak camera system (which uses a PHOTONIS P925
streak tube), the PDE can be compared to the quantum
efficiency (QE) of the photocathode, which increases
from 5% to 10% from 620 to 532 nm. At longer wave-
lengths the QE decreases below 5%. Including optical
coupling losses in our setup, we achieve an effective
streak camera QE of only 2% to 3%. Accordingly, the sen-
sitivity of the SPAD is already comparable to our streak
camera, and we expect that we can improve it by over an
order of magnitude by increasing the fill factor.
The exceptional time resolution of the SPAD is one of
the primary characteristics that makes this technology
competitive for time-resolved Raman, where fluores-
cence lifetimes are often as short as nanoseconds in
minerals [12]. Our streak camera affords greater time
resolution (∼20 ps) as well as the ability to collect the
complete time evolution in a single image. However,
using the present SPAD chip, 200 ps time resolution
has been demonstrated for on-chip FLIM [11]. A median
FWHM instrument response function of this SPAD array
is 230 ps over the entire array, which provides sufficient
time resolution when combined with a 500 ps pulse width
laser. In this work, due to limitations related to synchro-
nization between the single-pixel SPAD trigger chip and
the 128 × 128 SPAD array, we were only able to demon-
strate a minimum of 32 ns gate. However, this is not a
fundamental limitation, and our next chip design will
accommodate faster gating.
We demonstrate the performance of the SPAD
array for time-resolved Raman spectroscopy using two
Table 1. Experimental Parameters
Laser wavelength 532nm
Laser pulse energy 1 μJ=pulse
Laser pulse width 500ps
Laser repetition rate 40KHz
Chip speed 40MHz
Time per frame 409 μs
Frames per measurement 10,000 (typical)
SPAD on time 7:03ns
SPAD breakdown voltage 19:1V
SPAD excess bias 5V
SPAD DCR 1830Hz (at 5V)
Fig. 1. (Color online) Time-resolved spectra of the highly
fluorescent mineral willemite using the 128 × 128 SPAD array.
The top image uses a shorter gate time, eliminating the large
fluorescence background. The spectra on the right are gener-
ated by summing 30 columns in the image.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Counts per frame as a function of the
number of photons incident on the SPAD. The PDE obtained
from the curve fit is 5%.
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highly fluorescent natural mineral samples—willemite
(Figs. 1 and 3) and spodumene (Fig. 4). Both of these
samples, when measured using a CW Raman spectro-
meter with a 514 nm laser and CCD detector, contained
large fluorescence signals, which saturated the detector,
making Raman impossible to obtain. Willemite and spo-
dumene are both well known for their long-lifetime in-
tense luminescence related to Mn2þ impurities [13]. In
both cases we acquired spectra using a short gate
(33 ns) and a longer gate (>1 μs). The short gate is neces-
sary to detect Raman signatures in both of these samples.
Results would be improved even further for shorter gate
times. Figure 3 compares the results for willemite using a
CCD, streak camera, and SPAD. The CCD was saturated
over the entire range due to fluorescence. The SPAD and
streak camera results are comparable when taken over
the same time scale (33 ns). As expected, the streak cam-
era results with a shorter effective gate time (500 ps)
show better signal to noise. In all cases, these spectra
have not been calibrated for intensity variation versus
wavelength, and fixed pattern noise from the detectors
has not been subtracted out. The streak camera data
were obtained with a high-resolution Raman grating
and therefore show better spectral resolution than the
SPAD data, which were obtained using a low-resolution
broadband grating. This is not however a fundamental
characteristic of the detector.
This work has demonstrated the feasibility of obtaining
high-sensitivity time-resolved Raman spectra using an
SPAD array as an alternative to a streak camera. These
results have implications for future planetary in situ
instruments as well as numerous other applications such
as geosciences, medicine, pharmaceuticals, and materi-
als science. Future work will focus on improvements
in fill factor, microlens efficiency, array format, and time
resolution. The improved SPAD array will be used for
further study on planetary analog minerals.
The research described in this publication was carried
out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute
of Technology, under a contract with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). SPAD
development was performed at Delft University of Tech-
nology, and CW Raman measurements at Caltech.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Comparison of willemite Raman spectra
using a CCD, streak camera, and 128 × 128 SPAD. The gate time
is the time after the start of the laser pulse over which the return
signal is averaged. The spectrum obtained with the CCD
(CW Raman) is overwhelmed by fluorescence, and the streak
camera and SPAD yield similar results with clear Raman
spectra.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Comparison of spodumene Raman spec-
tra with gate time 32ns and >5 μs. A spectrum from the RRUFF
database (taken at 785 nm to avoid fluorescence) is shown for
reference. The spectra are offset for clarity.
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